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Dietetics Corner –

Research News –
The world of Head and Neck research is evolving and
consequently going through an exciting time. Some
of you may be aware of the original Head and Neck
5000 Trial which looked at care for people with head
and neck cancer. Whilst this trial is now closed, there
is a new study called Head and Neck 5000 follow up
which is currently contacting original participants.
The aim is to describe the social, lifestyle and clinical
outcomes in people with head and neck cancer and
relate these to baseline characteristics from the
original Head & Neck 5000 study.
NIMRAD is a new trial comparing the effectiveness of
standard radiotherapy versus radiotherapy with an
additional new drug called Nimorazole. This is for
people with locally advanced Head and Neck
Squamous Cell Carcinoma, not suitable for
radiotherapy with additional chemotherapy or
Cetuximab.
CompARE is an up and coming trial comparing
alternative treatments for people with intermediate
and high risk Oropharyngeal Cancer. The trial aims to
examine the outcomes of the alternative treatments
in combination with quality of life, side effects and
swallowing function.
If you have any questions then please don’t hesitate
to contact Paul Brittain at York Oncology Research
Department on 01904 726488.

Eating and maintaining weight can be a difficult
task for many cancer patients, especially for those
who experience swallowing difficulties. A new
book has been created by oncology dieticians to
provide patients with advice on how to best
combat unplanned weight loss and other eating
related problems that are encountered. In the
book you can find 60 nourishing, texture-modified
recipes which have been specifically adapted. The
book is available for purchase or download here:
https://www.breakthroughcancerresearch.ie/shop
/eating-well-with-swallowing/
Please see Page 3 of the newsletter for two
sample recipes!

Our new Facebook Group –
The North Yorkshire Head and Neck
Support group is a group set up with the
aim of supporting people following a
diagnosis of Head and Neck Cancer,
providing advice, information and a
basis for peer support throughout the
cancer journey.

Fundraising-

The group is set with maximum security
and privacy settings, meaning it cannot
be found by searching for it on
Facebook. If you are interested in
joining the group or have any questions,
please email beth.trenchard@nhs.net

Paul Cawte is going to be taking part in a
charity bicycle ride from Carcassonne to
Barcelona, a distance of approximately
450km, organised by Macmillan in
September this year. To donate to this
amazing cause please go to
www.justgiving.com/Paul-Cawte
Poem Requests –
Paul D’Arcy is compiling a booklet of Poetry
from work submitted by people who have
either fought Cancer themselves, or are
linked to someone who has suffered from
Cancer. The aim being to raise awareness of
the illness along with raising support for The
Laryngectomy Cancer Trust and York Cancer
Care Centre. Please contact us if you have a
poem to submit.

The UK’s first Face Equality Day is being
th
held on Friday 25 May. The campaign aims
to raise awareness to discourage prejudice
and discrimination, and to help everyone
learn new ways of thinking and behaving
towards people with disfigurements. We
will be supporting this campaign with a
stand in the entrance of York Hospital on
th
the 25 May. For more information please
contact us, or have a look on the Changing
Faces website.

Coming up…
The next drop in clinics will be held on the 3rd April, 8th May,
5th June and the 3rd July at the Cancer Care Centre, York
Hospital. 2-4pm, first Monday of each month.
The next Evening Support Group Meeting will be held on
Tuesday 11th July in the seminar room in the Head & Neck
outpatients department at York Hospital.
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